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This test constituted the first series of tests conducted on a 1/40 	
I
scale model of the GAC III A configuration Earth Orbiting Shuttle in the
I
Grumman 7 x 10 ft. Low Speed Wind Tunnel. These tests were conducted from 	 j
I March 2 to March 26, 1970. The cognizant engineering personnel Were:
S. Kalemaris - Aerodynamics 	 j
A. McBride - Aero Test	 1
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The data from the six component meehanical balance was transferred to
a nominal eg located at FS 1016 (59.4% fuselage length; nose at FS 0), WL 28O
(FRL is at WL 300), and BL 0; whieh is 7.65" aft of and on the same WL andBL
as the trunnion pin. The following is a list of model constants used for
data reduction:
	 j
S F (model planform area) = 3.9375 ft*2RE 1
(model length) = 3.5625 ft,	
fi
REF
bRg, (model span) = 2.100 ft.	
I
The data was corrected tlu:oretically for tunnel blockage and wall effects)
1	 and experimentally for model support tare and interference effects and tunnel1
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NF + 4000 lb-20001b. ± .5 ±	 002
SF f 500 lbs, t .2 _	 ,001
AF t 500 lbs ± .2 lbs T.-0007--
PM f 1200 ft-lbs - 1 ft-lb 1	 .
YM t 1200 ft-lbs - 1 ft-lb t	 .
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MODEL COMPONENT:	 BODY - (B301)
GENERAL DESCRIPTION:	 Basic design 518 -III A configuration of the 1/40 sc ale
Earth Orbiting Shuttle.
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A b base area; m2 , ft2 , in2
a speed of sound; m/sec, ft/sec
AR ASPECT aspect ratio, b2/S
b REFB wing span or reference span; m, ft, in
c wing chord; m, ft, in
C wing mean aerodynamic chord or reference
chord; m, ft, in
C. g. center of ,gravity
C. P. center of pressure
CA CATOT L axial force coefficient, FA /q Sref
CAb CABASE base axial force coefficient, [(p er,- pb/qj
(Ab /Sref)
CAf CAFORE forebody axial force coefficient, C A
 - CAb
C D CDTOT L drag force coefficient in the wind axis
system, FD/q Sref
CD CD drag force coefficient in the stability axis
system, FD /q Sref
C L CL lift force coefficient (stability or wing axis)
F L /q Sref
C CRL rolling moment coefficient in body axis
systeni, Mx/q Sref b
C CS L rolling moment coefficient in the stability^, s
axis system, Mx, s/q Sref b
Cx w CW L rolling moment coefficient in the wind axis
system, Mai w/q Sref b
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MRP MRP abbreviation for moment reference point
Mx rolling moment in the body axis system;
N-m, ft-lb
Mx, s rolling moment in the stability axis system;
N-m, ft-lb
Mx , w rolling moment in the wind axis system;
N-m, ft-lb
My pitching moment in the body (or stability)
axis system; N-m, ft-lb
My1w pitching moment in the wind axis system;
N-m; ft-lb
M Z yawing moment in the body axis system;
N-m, ft-lb
MZ w yawing moment in the wind axis system;
N-m, ft-lb
p static pressure; N/m 2 ; psi
P total pressure; N/m 2 ; psi
q Q(PSI) dynamic pressure; N/m 2 , psi, psf
Q(PSF)
RN/L RN/L Reynold's number per unit length; million/ft.
S characteristic area; m 2 , ft2
Sref REFS reference area; m 2 , ft2
T temperature; OK, oC, OR, of
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e elevator or elevon
f flap
r rudder or ruddervator
S stability axis system
t tail, or total conditions



















































































































































































FIGURE 3. MODEL INSTALLATION PHOTO
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-f0	 - S	 0	 S	 10	 33	 t0	 t!	 30	 SS
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA DEGREES
SYNOWDL	 CCNFISURATIC01 DESCRIPTION 	 DATA SET	 DATE	 MAC"	 REFERENCE INFCY6NATICMI
SK
	
•	 TT200 SAC EARTH OR /I TER-530IN301	 (/C30{2)	 13 JUL l0	 D. t00	 REFS	 3.f3?SOX10^G0 3{.rT.
	







TMR ► 	 0.1 _02	 FT.
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SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES
STMOOL	 CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 	 DATA SET	 DATE	 MACH	 R[FERENCE INFCM NATION
•iMTTt10 iAC [AR TM OR/IT[R-/]01N70f
	
IRC7O3	 f! JUL 10	 0.200
	 REFS	 7.97110X10:00 S•.FT.
X	 ..TTtSO IGAC %RT•v OR/IT[R-/701N701T1,70 	 IRC707F1 17 JUL FO	 REFL	 7.5425OX10. 00 FT.
REFS	 &.10000X10_ 01	FT.
XNRF	 i.110000X10. 0O FT.
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R	 - I	 O	 1	 t t	 R 5	 6	 1 • 0	 10 It	 it
SIDE SLIP TINGLE,	 BETA. DEGREES
lTMROL Cp►FIGURATIOM D[tCRI/iICM DATA 6[T OAT[	 MACH R[(ER[NCf	 INF	 MATION
GKI TIRO 4•C URTN ORtIT[1-t701NSD1 IR 3 0371 17	 JUL	 70	 O.rUO R[rs 7. R7 I90.10: ".o  SR.F 1.
R GVTTtRO iAC [ARrN CRtIT[R-1170IN701T1,t0 IRC707 ► 1 17	 JUL	 /0 R[FL 7. SRtSJ><10, 00 F'T.
R[(6 /.10000910 -0/ (1.
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- 4	 - 3	 - r	 - t	 o	 1	 r	 s	 s	 s	 s	 7	 0	 0	 to	 II	 I 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
SrN00L	 CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 	 DATA SET	 DATE	 MAC"	 REFERENCE INF06bIJA T I ON
	
♦ 	 i1Jf T2e0 GAC CAR iM C7I BI TER-BSO1N301 	 (RCION7)	 13 JUL r0	 0.200	 REFS	 3.93)30%10.00	 SO FT.
WT Tr 	 GAC EAR iM tlRBITER-BlTI1 NlO1T1,l0	 IRC301r1	 13 JUL r0	 REFL	 3.162500 0
.00	 F..
REFS	 2.10000710_ 01 	FT.
7NRP	 6.900007fo."	 Fr.
TMRF	 0.00000710 _ 2 ••
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0	 -!	 - i	 -!	 - 2	 - 1	 0	 1	 t	 3	 4	 3	 f	 7	 •	 f	 f0	 11	 12
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
STN M	 ON 	 DESCRIPTION	 DATA SET	 DATE	 MACH	 REFERENCE IMF .OMO.ATION
s	 Lrf1T2i0 ZAC EARTn OXcf.ITER-0701M301	 1RC307T:	 13 JUL 7O	 0.200	 REFS	 3.•3730X10:00 SOFT.
X	 GVTT2.0 GAC [AR 7N 011^ITER -0l2 2D I T1^S0	 1RC30311 13 JUL TO	 REFL	 3.7.270x10, 00 FT
0EFS2.10000910_ 01	FT.
xMR ► 	 •.•000OX1O.00 FT.
YMR ► 	 0.00000 xf 0_ 02 FT.
2MR/	 s.3'0" 10_ 01 FT.
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I SPEED AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE GRLMW EARTH WSITIWj SHUTTLE
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	 -!	 - 1	 0	 1	 t	 7	 ♦ 	 O	 r	 f	 t	 10	 11	 It
SIOE SLIP TINGLE, BETA. DEGREES
STP48M
	
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPT.JN	 DATA SET	 DATE	 MACH	 REFERENCE INFORMATICMI
•	 GWTTZSa GAC CAN TN OINl1TF.
R-l
R-l701Nl01	 1tCl0r ► 1	 1, JUL 70	 0.100	 REFS	 !.f!)SOX10. 0O !f•FI.
X 6VTi280 CAC EARTN CIesITE701N301T1.l0	 (RC30, ,	 1! JUL 70	 REFL	 !. if ZSOX10	 iT.
R[F• f.10000110"_'^ FT.
INRF	 f.f000OX10*00 FT.
►MR ► 	 0.000 0  X1 O_ OZ FT.
ZMRF	 •.90Oa	 U-O= FT.
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MACH	 REFERENCE INF ON,NATION
(RC31011	 13 JUL TO	 0.100	 REFS	 1.f1F10Y10, 00	 SA,FT.
RRC30121	 13 JUL IO	 REFL
	 1.ff tl0Y 10:00 /T.
REFB	 t.10000Y10_01	 FT.
YNR/	 S.S0000/10.00 FT.
YMR ► 	 0..0000"10
-0t FT.ZMRP 0000,10 
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LIFT COEFFICIENT. CL
SYMBOL	 CO04 IOURAT:ON OESCRIFTION 	 DATA SET	 DATE	 MACH	 l.EF[RC NCE INFCW MAT^o%
	
•	 6WTTt0o 6AC [AR TN ORBITER-B)OlN)01	 1RCl0021 1) JUL i0	 0.2U0	 REis	 3.9lISU7l0^O0
	










1MFf	 0.!•00071 0_ U2	FT.
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SCALE 1.70oc0.110	 I/•OT.
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